[Changes in the epidemiology, symptomatology and prognosis of gout].
Hardly any other disorder in this century has been subject to such strong changes--referring to epidemiology and symptomatology--as was gout. These changes were all linked to fundamental social upheavals. In the past 4 decades effective medicamentous possibilities of treating hyperuricaemia and gout have been added. The clinical picture of gout is being obscured by many and partly indiscriminate beginnings of treatment of innocuous or symptomless hyperuricaemias that were found by accident on the occasion of a medical checkup; attacks of gout and classical gout-specific morphological degenerations have become rare in spite of a still increasing number of hyperuricaemias among the general population. For these reasons epidemiological inquiries about gout lack any solid foundation. It is rather appropriate to speak only of "potential" gout, of a constellation which--if untreated--would probably mean manifest gout sometime. Because of the numerous accompanying diseases which usually attack patients with gout and which mostly occur combined with other disorders (such as obesity, lesions of the liver and kidneys, high blood pressure, disorders of the lipoprotein and carbohydrate metabolism), those patients' life expectancy--if they are not treated--is limited anyway. Most of these accompanying diseases can contribute to the development of an early severe atherosclerosis the consequences of which do lead to the death of most of the untreated "cases". Today gout as an arthropathy can be considered to be overcome--punctual and correct medical treatment provided; also the numerous accompanying diseases are well treatable today.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)